
1 1 - Difficult Truth: The Basics

2 - Infiltration: The 1900s - 1920s

3 - Pioneer: The 1930s - 1940s

4 - Manifestation: The 1950s - 1960s

5 - Deterioration: The 1970s - 1990s

6 - Awakening: The 2000s - 2010s

The Christian response to all life issues; birth control and abortion; statistics and trends; disposal and 
commodi�cation of human life; cultural messages of deception; a compassionate view; hope and victory

Enroll in our FREE intro course at educelife.org

Collectivist philosophies and the plan to transform American government, education, science, and media; 
the roots and rise of eugenics; Modernism and the Social Gospel; co-opting the Women’s Rights Movement

Mentors, in�uences, and philosophies of Margaret Sanger; a framework for understanding culture and the 
Church; the birth of modern feminism; exploitation of the Black community; the growth of progressivism

How secularization, situation ethics, the Hegelian dialectic, and social revolutions transformed America; the
push to legalize abortion; a new face of eugenics; co-opting the Civil Rights Movement; plight of the Church

Moral decline; fruits of the sexual revolution; redemption and division in the Church and its relationship with 
a downspiraling culture; politics of life and death; the pro-life rescue movement; the Black family as a target

America in moral chaos; biblical vs. political victories; outward assault on life, marriage, family, sexuality, and 
gender; the Black pro-life movement; the biotech revolution; transhumanism; an urgent call to the Church

For questions about group enrollment, email us at contact@educelife.org

To fully grasp America’s spiritual crisis and e�ectively engage our culture, we need to understand 
how we got here, where we’re headed, and what we can do right now to bring hope and healing. 
You are invited on a journey into history, philosophy, American culture, and God’s Word that will 
bring eye-opening discernment, inspire new-found compassion, and change the way you view the 
most fundamental mission �eld today—the sanctity of human life, from its biological beginning 
to its natural end.
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